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NEW INITIATIVES IN ADMISSIONS

Many new admissions and financial aid initiatives have been instituted in a continuing effort to build a strong class of new freshmen for fall 2016. These initiatives include expanded programming, special personalized outreach by President Scarborough, increased marketing and social media positioning, and enhanced scholarship opportunities for freshmen and transfer students.

The average ACT and average high school GPA figures for this year’s entering class remain very strong and nearly identical to fall 2015’s record-breaking class.
HUNDREDS ATTEND SENIOR DAYS IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH

Senior Day is a key yield program for high school seniors who are beginning to make their final college selections. This program provides opportunities to meet with academic and student service representatives, take a campus tour, visit residence halls, and participate in the Academic and Student Services Information Fair.

Senior Day – February 15 – There were 330 students in attendance this year, compared with 486 last year.

Senior Day – March 11 – About 460 students attended the March Senior Day this year, compared with 439 last year.
SCHOLARS DAY ON JAN. 23
Invitations to Scholars Day are extended to admitted scholarship recipients and prospective students who meet scholarship criteria.

Activities offered at this event included: Focus on enrollment process (financial aid, admissions, housing, new student orientation), student services and academic expos, information sessions on Honors and leadership, lunch and campus tours. There were 461 attendees at this year’s Scholars Day event compared to 611 last year.

STRONG CREDENTIALS FOR ADMITTED STUDENTS
Credentials of admitted students as measured by average ACT and average GPA continue to be strong at 3.3 GPA compared to 3.3 last year and 22.3 compared to 22.5 last year.

The Williams Honors College admitted student average GPA is 4.01 compared to 4.01 last year, and average ACT is 28.6 compared to 29.0 last year.

DISCOVERING DIVERSITY DAY ON FEB. 9
Discovering Diversity Day is designed for ethically underrepresented students interested in learning more about UA and our multicultural excellence and support. College-bound juniors and seniors were invited to attend this program, which included an Academic and Student Services Information Fair, various information sessions, lunch, campus tours and a student panel discussion. There were 290 attendees at this year’s Discovering Diversity Day, compared to 251 last year.

WITH AKRON PUBLIC SCHOOLS COUNSELORS ON FEB. 12
President Scarborough, Associate Vice President of Enrollment Management Lauri Thorpe and Senior Associate Director of Admissions Kim Gentile met with about 40 Akron Public Schools counselors at the Conrad Ott Staff Development Center in Akron.

Updates were provided about admissions, financial aid and academic programs. We also answered questions.
'COLLEGE GOAL SUNDAY’ ON FEB. 14

We once again served as the Summit County host of College Goal Sunday, a time for our staff to help students and parents complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).

The event is coordinated annually at sites around the state by the Ohio Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators. We assisted visitors on the Main Campus and at our sites in Holmes and Medina counties. There were 177 attendees this year compared to 153 last year.

Financial Aid packages are scheduled to again be released early (as was done last year) with the first wave going out around March 20.

TRANSFER, ADULT & MILITARY VISIT DAY ON MARCH 12

We welcomed 64 adults, veterans and active service members, and students currently enrolled at other universities or colleges to a special visit day in March.

Attendees were able to get an assessment of what credits would transfer to the University. In recent years, UA has taken several steps to make it easier to transfer in.
President Scott Scarborough and Christin Cooney, left, coordi-
tor of student recruitment and retention for the College of Business
Administration, visit with a prospective student during a pregame
reception.

PRE-GAME RECEPTION WITH PRESIDENT SCARBOROUGH AND ADMISSIONS
GAME NIGHT

Akron vs. Bowling Green – February 26
Akron vs. Kent – March 4

Admitted students and their families were invited to enjoy pizza, Zippy cookies and other snacks with President Scarborough and our Advancement Enrollment team before both games. They were then treated to game tickets, watched Akron conquer both teams and had a fun Akron Experience.

Lawrence Burns, vice president for advancement, with a group of Zips fans before the Kent State game.
MIDVIEW HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS – VISIT ON MARCH 4

President Scarborough meets with as many student groups as possible to share updates and enjoy a great dialogue with students and counselors.

STATE INDOOR TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS – MARCH 5-6

Hundreds of high school students participated in the State Indoor Track and Field Championships at UA. Admissions office staff warmly greeted visitors and athletes, and we distributed materials to hundreds of spectators waiting to enter Stile Athletics Field House.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freshman comparisons as of March 16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admit offers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confirmations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW VIDEOS EXTOL UA’S RICH CAMPUS LIFE, MANY POINTS OF DISTINCTION

Two new video spots show the University’s energetic campus life and its numerous points of distinction in the classroom and beyond.

The two spots have been integrated into the spring media rotation, which includes traditional TV and radio, paid social media, search-engine advertising and streaming video sites like YouTube and Hulu.

See the videos:
• Points of Pride: https://youtu.be/4Nv4xdx8QEc
• Campus Life: https://youtu.be/GOzoDtyJeGY

‘UA TO Z’ IS ALL ABOUT AKRON

Recent guests on UA’s “UA to Z” radio show have included:

• Dr. Brian Davis, chair of UA’s biomedical engineering department;
• Jeff Hoffman and Ian Schwarber, founding directors of the Experiential Learning Center for Entrepreneurship & Civic Engagement; and
• Isabella Bartholomew, a senior biology major, who talked about what led her to help create a student organization that tutors and mentors Akron Public Schools students.

Tune in at 10 a.m. Saturdays on WAKR-AM 1590. Hosts are Lawrence Burns, vice president of advancement, and Willy Kollman, director of alumni relations. An archive is at http://uatoz.uakron.edu.

NOW ON CLEVELAND RADIO!

Hear Lawrence Burns interview our enrollment management experts during 90-second broadcasts Wednesday and Friday mornings on Cleveland’s 50,000-watt WTAM-AM. They inform listeners about the admissions process and coming deadlines to secure enrollment.
‘GAME CHANGERS’ FROM EACH COLLEGE HONORED

President Scarborough recognized eight University of Akron “Game Changer” students on court during the March 8 men’s basketball game. Students were nominated by their colleges for their proactive attitude, drive and determination. Four of the honorees are pictured above with Zippy and our cheerleaders.

UA NIGHT WITH THE CANTON CHARGE

On Feb. 26, the Canton Charge hosted University of Akron Night. Fans received LeBron James Fatheads (wall decals) and Zips “Z” tattoos. The UA Dance Team performed throughout the game, and UA T-shirts were tossed into the crowd. Best of all, the Charge won its 11th straight game.

SURGING ON FACEBOOK

The institutional Facebook page for The University of Akron is now the most liked UA page, recently surpassing the Akron Zips athletics page.

Less than three years ago, the institutional page trailed athletics by about 10,000 likes and had a total of 9,105 fans; today it tops the list with 26.5K and counting.

Visit the page: www.facebook.com/UniversityofAkron
NEWS MEDIA ROUNDUP: TELLING OUR STORY

Since the first of the year, the media relations team has:

Generated a wide range of media stories focused on the naming of the Dr. Gary B. and Pamela S. Williams Honor College and the overall growth and success of the honors program (pictured above). News outlets reporting on the naming announcement include WEWS-TV, WOIO-TV, the Akron Beacon Journal, Crain’s Cleveland Business, cleveland.com, WAKR-AM, WKSU-FM, The Buchtelite and the West Side Leader.

Worked closely with the Beacon Journal on its in-depth piece spotlighting UA’s highly successful African American Learning Community and the personal stories of several students who have benefited from the program.

Facilitated extensive coverage of the launch of UA’s new EXL Center, with stories in the Beacon Journal, Crain’s Cleveland Business, The Buchtelite and WKSU-FM. Additional stories based at the EXL Center featuring interviews of nationally known pollster John Zogby appeared on WJW-TV and WOIO-TV.

Placed an interview on WAKR-AM and two stories in the Beacon Journal focused on the Culinary Classic held in the Crystal Room, where experiential education was on display as students helped host a top-flight competition.

Supported a story on the new collaboration between UA and the Neos Dance Theatre that made the front page (above the fold) of the Beacon Journal.

Produced pre-event exposure for UA’s Rethinking Race events. Outlets previewing the annual series include the Beacon Journal, The Buchtelite and WAKR-AM.

Facilitated publicity for the School of Law with two articles in Akron Legal News/Daily Legal News regarding the school’s national ranking for its intellectual property program and for law students who want careers as a prosecutor/public defender. Additionally, professor emeritus Wilson Huhn appeared on WKYC-TV (NBC) to talk about the battle to appoint a new justice to the Supreme Court.

Arranged television interviews featuring experiential learning by students in fine arts and in the College of Business Administration. Two business majors are highlighted by WOIO-TV (CBS) for developing a website for homeowners who want to find someone to handle their yard work. WVIZ-TV (PBS) did a feature on artist-in-residence Julie Schenkelberg collaborating with fine arts students on a piece of installation art.

Arranged radio interviews on WAKR-AM and WHBC-AM for ABC reporter John Quiñones, keynote speaker for UA’s Rethinking Race, helping to make the event one of the highest attended in the history of the annual series.

Placed the Culinary Arts Program in the media spotlight at this year’s Ice Fest, where media outreach efforts resulted in coverage by WKSU-FM, Hudson HubTimes, the West Side Leader, The Buchtelite, the Beacon Journal, WEWS-TV and WJW-TV.
UNITED WAY VIDEO

University Communications and Marketing produced a video to help UA faculty and staff discover why it is important to give to the United Way.

Seven members of the UA community discuss how the United Way improved their lives and the lives of others. See the video at www.uakron.edu/unitedway.

DIVERSITY REPORT CHRONICLES SUCCESSES

UCM facilitated the design and production of the newest installment of the UA Diversity report for the Office of Inclusion and Equity/Chief Diversity Office.

The 20-page booklet features large images and bright colors that convey the energy and enthusiasm of the programs and initiatives made possible by the Office of Inclusion over the past two academic years.

WEBSITE GALLERY

New sites or pages have been created for (clockwise, from top left): Admissions; the Ray C. Bliss Institute for Applied Politics; ZipAssist, the student-service area in Simmons Hall; and the new Experiential Learning Center for Entrepreneurship & Civic Engagement or EXL Center.
SOCIAL MEDIA: ZIPPY’S VALENTINE’S DAY TOUCHES MANY HEARTS

Zippy spread some love when she handed out custom UA valentines at the Student Union while searching for the perfect dream date.

Both the valentines and the video were widely shared, with the Polsky valentine, pictured to the right, breaking records for UA’s most shared Facebook post with 1,366 shares.

I’d walk to Polsky and back for you.

To:

From:

VIDEO VAULT

We have completed numerous video projects in recent months, including, from top left:

• a profile of UA’s Hult Prize team, which traveled to Dubai in March to compete in the world regionals;

• an orientation to Spicer Residence Hall by two hall residents who offered tips to prospective students and described the benefits of on-campus living.

• an overview of UA’s IDEAs Program, which strives to increase the number of underrepresented students in engineering.

You can see these three videos and more at our YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/uakron

KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH EMAIL

Every other month, the Akron e-magazine goes to more than 72,200 alumni and friends.

Our “Merit” achievement program recently recognized fall 2015 graduates and students who participated in a fundraiser for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. Recognition also includes media releases to hometown newspapers by ZIP Code.

We support Admissions’ work by engaging students in all phases of the recruitment cycle, from prospect to confirmed.
HONORS COLLEGE NAMED AFTER DR. GARY B. AND PAMELA S. WILLIAMS

We hosted a special celebration in February for Dr. Gary B. and Pamela S. Williams, two of the University’s distinguished alumni, generous donors to UA since 1969 and beloved community advocates, known for their extraordinary commitment to helping others.

The couple’s cumulative commitment of more than $10 million in giving will help advance the continued growth and expansion of the Honors College, under the leadership of Dean Lakeesha Ransom, Ph.D.

The Board of Trustees recognized their extraordinary generosity in February with the naming of UA’s Honors College as The Dr. Gary B. and Pamela S. Williams Honors College.

BEVERLY AND MARK BELGYA

Alumni Beverly and Mark Belgya, Sr. VP and CFO of The J. M. Smucker Co., made an additional pledge toward the College of Business Administration’s Student Success Center. Beverly earned a B.S. in accounting in 1983, and Mark is a two-time graduate, earning a B.S. in accounting in 1982 and his MBA in 1993.
NORMAN AND MARY LEYDEN GREEN

Norman H. Green ’53, retired president and CEO of the Burger Iron Company and a civil engineering graduate of The University of Akron, recently pledged $25,000 to establish The Mary E. Leyden Green Memorial Endowed Scholarship in memory of his wife, Mary Leyden Green ’51.

The scholarship will benefit Alpha Gamma Delta students pursuing degrees in the medical field at UA. The couple has donated to the University since 1965.

ALUMS AT GPD GROUP HELP RAISE $20K

More than $20,000 was raised to support scholarships and activities for UA civil engineering students by Akron-based GPD Group and its employees, many of whom are UA alumni. An interdisciplinary engineering firm, GPD has been supporting UA's Department of Civil Engineering for nearly 50 years, primarily through the Committee for the Future of Civil Engineering.

The longtime commitment from both GPD and its employees has helped the College of Engineering attract and retain the brightest students.

DRS. ROGER AND JUDITH READ

Drs. Roger T. ’63 and Judith A.’63 Read made an additional gift of $10,000 in support of UA's Nonprofit Internship Program Fund.

The fund was created in 2015 by Alexander Shannon, a 2015 Honors College graduate who earned a B.S. in accounting. Shannon established the fund so students in the College of Business Administration could receive compensation during nonprofit internships.

The Reads, both of whom have honorary doctorates from UA, have given more than $1.2 million to the University since their first gift in 1964.

KENNETH TAYLOR

Honorary alumnus Kenneth Taylor, president of Ohio CAT, recently made a gift to support both The Ronald and Diane Fisher Institute for Professional Selling and The Thomas H. Taylor Sr. Scholarship in Professional Selling at UA.

Taylor also will make a gift in July toward a pledge from Ohio CAT for the Student Success Center campaign in the College of Business Administration.
MEETING WITH ALUMNI AND DONORS IN FLORIDA

President Scarborough was in Florida March 7-9 to visit with and update alumni and donors near Miami and Naples about initiatives at UA.

He hosted a group dinner for Bob ’60 and Jacqueline Gill and Virginia Boyer ’43 and another group dinner attended by UA Professor Emeritus Frank Harris, Phil ’72 and Paulette Thompson, Rodney and Rhonda ’93 Martin, and Richard ’72 and Karen Dutchman ’72.

Scarborough also met personally with Diane Fisher; Walter Babiak; James and Vanita Oelschlager; and Alberto Ibargüen, president and CEO of the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation.

KNIGHT LECTURE: P.J. O’ROURKE AND CARL BERNSTEIN

On March 31, we hosted nearly 300 longtime UA donors at a private reception and dinner held in conjunction with the 2016 John S. Knight Lecture.

The benefactors enjoyed meeting the evening’s featured speakers, award-winning authors P.J. O’Rourke and Carl Bernstein, and attending the lecture, “A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the White House,” which was open to the public and held at E. J. Thomas Performing Arts Hall.

Since its establishment in 1991 and endowment in 1994, the John S. Knight Lectureship has brought distinguished writers, politicians, and other figures of national and international importance to Akron.

BITTLE JAZZ RESIDENCY

We coordinated with UA alumna and longtime benefactor Frances Yates Bittle to host the JazzFest Bittle Legacy Concert and private VIP reception on March 18 at E. J. Thomas Performing Arts Hall.

The event, supported through the Bittle Jazz Residency Endowment, featured flutist Nestor Torres, a Bittle Jazz Artist-in-Residence.

The Bittle Jazz Residency Endowment was established by Frances and her late husband, Edward.
ADAMSES GIFT ENABLES SPEAKER SERIES

Alumni John ’88 and Sarah ’89 Adams hosted their third speaker series in the Williams Honors College when they welcomed Alex Sheen on April 12. Sheen is the founder of “because I said I would,” a social movement and nonprofit organization dedicated to the betterment of humanity with a message that has been shared virally around the world.

Free and open to the public, The John R. and Sarah A. Adams Honors College Speaker Series is funded through the couple’s generosity and designed to enrich academic programs by bringing innovative and successful speakers to the UA campus.

GOODYEAR CIO IS BERG SPEAKER SERIES GUEST

Sherry Neubert ’05, vice president and CIO of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., spoke to students in the College of Business Administration on March 30. Neubert was invited to speak as part of the Eileen E. and H. Peter Burg Personal Leadership and Development Speaker Series, which brings business leaders to campus to share their personal stories and challenge students to increase their civic involvement.

KEEPING TABS ON LAW SCHOOL RENOVATION

Through photos, emails and the website, we are keeping School of Law alumni informed about the C. Blake McDowell Law Center renovation. The entire project will occur in two phases. The first phase includes the demolition (above) and reconstruction of West Hall and a complete renovation of the entire first floor of the existing C. Blake McDowell Law Center. This phase should be complete by summer 2016. The second phase of construction should be complete by summer 2017 and includes a thorough renovation of the second and third floors of the law school.

DATA SCIENCE CENTER HOSTS INDUSTRY VIPS

With our assistance, Dr. Mario Garzia held a private, social networking event on March 31 that drew industry leaders in data science, along with their spouses/partners, to the future home of UA’s Center for Data Science, Analytics, and Information Technology. The evening was an opportunity to network and discuss industry needs.
MAYOR CHEERS THE ZIPS

Akron Mayor Daniel M. Horrigan ’98 attended the Akron Zips vs. Kent State Golden Flashes basketball game on March 4 and showed support for his alma mater.

OHIO BIRTHDAY PARTY


The Ohio Birthday Party in Washington, D.C., on March 2 drew more than 400 people, and Dr. Scarborough led the program, which included congressional members, state of Ohio representatives and senators, and Dr. Michael Drake from The Ohio State University.

While in Washington, we presented updates on UA to our Ohio delegation members and also explored ways to increase UA funding at the federal level.

COMMENDATION FOR ALUMNUS WHO EARNED CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR

We helped secure a commendation from the Ohio House of Representatives for Sgt. Kyle A. White, a Congressional Medal of Honor recipient and a 2004 University of Akron alumnus, who spoke at UA on February 19 about his combat experience.

HONORING OUR BOWL CHAMPIONS

We assisted the state (Feb. 23) and Summit County (Feb. 29) with their recognition of the Zips football team for winning the Famous Idaho Potato Bowl – UA’s first FBS bowl victory in school history. Both Houses of the Ohio General Assembly and the Summit County Council presented Coach Bowden and players with a commendation celebrating their successful season.
GREEN DISCUSSES 2016 ELECTION, CIVILITY IN POLITICS

Dr. John C. Green, director of UA’s Ray C. Bliss Institute of Applied Politics and nationally recognized political expert, represented the University at a number of events:

- On March 16, he was a guest speaker during the Smart Business Power Players Series, a quarterly luncheon featuring the most influential leaders in the region. Green spoke at the Ritz-Carlton in Cleveland about the upcoming presidential election and the impact of a presidential convention in Northeast Ohio.

- On March 18, he participated in a Civility in Politics discussion at the Ohio Statehouse that included Ohio legislators and congressional members.

- On March 22, he addressed statewide leaders in Columbus about Ohio and its role in presidential politics. Several UA administrators attended, including President Scott Scarborough, who introduced Green and provided a brief update about the University.

BOEHNER SPEAKS AT OHIO CHAMBER MEETING

On April 5, we attended the Ohio Chamber of Commerce Annual Meeting, where John Boehner, former speaker of the House of Representatives, gave the keynote address.

That same day, we attended an Inter-University Council meeting and met with state legislators.

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS PRIMER

We continue to educate constituents and on March 17 presented information about Government Relations to the Executive Committee of the UA Foundation.

INTER-UNIVERSITY COUNCIL DAY AT THE OHIO STATEHOUSE

On April 11-12, several Bliss Institute students accompanied us to Columbus for Inter-University Council Day at the Ohio Statehouse.

Students were briefed on political issues surrounding higher education and met with legislators to discuss policy and The University of Akron experience.

ACTIVE WITH AKRON CHAMBER AND OTHER GROUPS

Government Relations continues to monitor local initiatives through participation in the Greater Akron Chamber, state activities through Inter-University Council, and federal activities through the Council on Government Relations through the Association of Public Land Grant Universities.
CAPITAL BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

FY 2017-2018 Capital Budget

The Capital Budget is the state’s “bricks and mortar” building and renovations legislation. In 2012, Gov. Kasich established the Higher Education Funding Commission, comprised of presidents from two- and four-year higher education institutions who are charged with allocating hundreds of millions in spending on higher education facilities.

Again for the 2017-2018 cycle, Gov. Kasich is asking the commission to work collaboratively to propose an “agreed-to” package of capital recommendations. UA’s Capital Planning and Government Relations departments have been advocating for a list of priority projects that were submitted in November. It is anticipated that a Capital Budget will be introduced in April and that it will pass within several weeks.

HB 305

Sponsored by State Rep. Kirk Schuring (R-Canton), HB 305 prospectively places nonteaching employees at The University of Akron hired after the effective date of the bill into the Public Employees Retirement Systems (PERS), as is the case with every other state university. The bill unanimously passed the Ohio House and is expected to be considered in the Ohio Senate this spring.

HB 384

HB 384 specifies that a performance audit of a state institution of higher education may be one of the four performance audits that existing law requires the auditor of state to conduct every two years.

The Inter-University Council (the trade association representing all public four-year higher-education institutions) has raised concerns with potential costs of the audit to be borne by universities. University CFOs and government relations advocates continue to work with legislators and the auditor of state’s office to minimize potential financial costs to/impact on universities.

GIFT AND ESTATE PLANNING COMMITTEE

Dean Ravi Krovi and Finance Department Chair James Thomson, both from the College of Business Administration, addressed the Gift and Estate Planning Committee of the UA Foundation on February 16. They provided highlights on the college’s Certified Financial Planning campaign and a CFP Summit planned for spring 2017.

Thanks to private and corporate donations, the campaign has funded a full-time CFP director, Barry Mulholland, who will join UA this fall.

He is tasked with recruiting qualified candidates – with an emphasis on women and diversity – for a career in financial planning. UA’s Certified Financial Planner® program is the only board-certified CFP program in Northeast Ohio.

PLANNED GIVING: GLENN AND GRACE MAYES, AND RICHARD AND LELA SCHIER

► W. Glenn and Grace S. Mayes named UA a beneficiary of their charitable remainder trust. The $46,000 gift, directed to The William Glenn and Grace S. Mayes Scholarship they created in 2002, will support study-travel experiences for juniors and seniors through UA’s Office of International Programs. Glenn was a research chemist who enjoyed a successful career with Bridgestone/Firestone, and Grace was a retired UA professor. The couple also served as co-presidents of Akron International Friendship, a nonprofit that provides programs and service to UA’s international students.

► Friends Richard and Lela Schier bequeathed $123,000 to support scholarships for UA students studying engineering or economics. Richard was a proud alumnus of West Tech High School and a WWII U.S. Navy veteran.
SUPPORTING THE ZIPS IN CLEVELAND

The University of Akron Alumni Association, in collaboration with Akron Athletics, hosted pregame MAC tournament parties at The Corner Alley in downtown Cleveland.

Zips fans came together two hours before each men’s and women’s game to cheer on the Zips!

LOOKING AHEAD

April 22: Simonetti Sunrise Breakfast: Distinguished CBA alumni James Bowen, Raymond Dunkle, Sam Falletta, Eugene Fiocca and Joanne Rohrer will be recognized.

April 30: Innovation in Biomedical Engineering: Focus on Cancer: This gathering will bring cancer specialists and organizations to campus to hear about innovations in cancer research by UA’s Department of Biomedical Engineering.

May 6: Founders’ Day: A reception and luncheon honoring the 2016 faculty and staff retirees, as well as outstanding faculty, staff and administrators.

May 13: School of Law’s annual Alumni Awards and Class Reunion Dinner

• Honorary Alumni Award Recipient: Margaret McDowell Lloyd

• Outstanding Alumni Award Recipients: Jane L. Hackemeyer ’80 – Federal Bureau of Investigation, Supervisory Special Agent (retired); Jacqueline A. Silas-Butler ’84 – Project GRAD Akron, Executive Director; and The Honorable Thomas A. Teodosio ’82 – Summit County Court of Common Pleas, Judge

May 16: Fourth-annual golf mixer sponsored by the College of Business Administration Accounting and Finance Advisory Boards, with support from Westfield Insurance: The outing raises funds for scholarships and other important initiatives for UA students studying accounting and finance.

June 14: Alumni gathering, Washington, D.C.

June 22: Alumni gathering, Pittsburgh

August 17: Alumni gathering, Columbus

OCTOBER 2016: ALUMNI GALA AND HOMECOMING WEEKEND

• October 6 – Reception and dinner for the 2016 Alumni and Honorary Alumni award winners

• October 7 – Alumni sporting events, scholarship luncheon, student dance

• October 8 – Homecoming parade, pancake breakfast with Zippy, Hall of Fame brunch, alumni tailgate, football game, fireworks

HONORS ALUMNI GATHER

Williams Honors College Alumni Board hosted an honors alumni gathering at the February 26 men’s home basketball game against Bowling Green State University.

HONORS ALUMNI GATHER

Williams Honors College Alumni Board hosted an honors alumni gathering at the February 26 men’s home basketball game against Bowling Green State University.